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Recently, my brother moved from the Big Apple back to Pittsburgh for a new job. Since he would walk, take the subway, or catch a cab if he needed to go ...
Mitsubishi v. Mazda v. Toyota: A Sport Compact Shoot-Out
Like an old friend, the all-new 2022 Honda Civic hasn’t lost its familiar sense of fun, value, or utility. Unlike an old friend, it has better taste in clothes ...
2022 Honda Civic First Drive: All Grown Up
The 3.6-liter 360 introduced in 1999 and the 4.3-liter F430 that followed it in late 2004 were the last mid-engined Ferrari sports cars offered with a choice of six-speed manual transmission alongside ...
Manual Gearbox Ferraris Are Now Worth Up To Twice As Much As Paddleshift Cars
The company released the first images of its 70-plate Mk2 demonstrator in January and was immediately inundated with interest. "It was a bit ridiculous, to be honest," boss Carwyn Ellis admits, "we ...
MST Mk2 | PH Review
"Oh come on! ANOTHER small crossover? Don't we already have enough of them roaming our roads?" Ladies and Gentlemen, this is my reaction every time I hear ...
First Look: 2016 Mazda CX-3
The base Corolla offers strong tech levels and everyday comfort, but a tight back seat and tiny boot are huge compromises.
2021 Toyota Corolla Ascent Sport review
and sits alongside the Mazda 3 in this list when it comes to driver enjoyment. It has quick and responsive steering, punchy engines, a comfy yet controlled chassis and a lovely manual gearbox.
Best used hatchbacks 2021
When the Volkswagen Tiguan came to Canada in 2009, the crossover scene was home to an intense battle that’s still raging to this day. Competing with the Ford Escape, Toyota RAV4, Honda CR-V, Mazda ...
Used Guide: 2009-2017 Volkswagen Tiguan
It’s actually built by Mazda and is sold ... the new twin-cam 3.6-liter version made 304 horsepower to start and later 323, mated to a six-speed manual or automatic transmission.
Best Used Cars Under $15,000 For 2021
Morgan called it a 'rebellion against sanitised, modern motoring, representing 'no frills all thrills' motoring with attitude and character'. Although it obviously took its design cue from the ...
Morgan 3-Wheeler | PH Used Buying Guide
Revealed last July, the all-new Bronco still rides on the proverbial hypetrain like there’s no tomorrow. Not even authorized retailers could refrain themselves from marking up the 2023 Ford ...
Dealer Marks Up Base 2021 Ford Bronco to $100,000, Because Why Not?
DETROIT — The U.S. government's highway safety agency has rejected a request from Ford and Mazda to avoid recalling about 3 million vehicles ... MORE SUVS, TELLS OWNERS TO PARK OUTSIDE The ...
Feds reject Ford and Mazda request on recalls
Good morning and welcome to our weekly digest of automotive news from around the globe, starting with… 2023 Kia Sportage Gets 1.6-Liter Turbo And 2.0-Liter Diesel At Launch, Hybrid And PHEV Coming ...
New BMW 2, Lamborghini And Lotus Coupes, Ford Inspired By A Nanny, And VW’s ID.Buzz: Your Weekly Brief
The Pontiac Solstice is a hot-looking, sports car that starts under $25,000 and for 2009 is offered in two different ... 173 horsepower and a five-speed manual transmission or optional five ...
2009 Pontiac Solstice
It seems like Honda's out to one-up Mazda in this department ... It's something that owners will probably get used to, and Honda's standard driving assistance tech will help fill in the gaps ...
2022 Honda Civic Hatchback: The Better Civic Grows Up, But Keeps The Manual
Haval’s new small SUV brings premium touches to the budget end of the SUV market. What we love Generous interior space, especially in the rearVery strong ...
2021 Haval Jolion Ultra launch review
They're the class of car containing the Kia Rio, Suzuki Swift and Mazda 2 that sits underneath the small segment, home of the Kia Cerato, Mazda 3 and Volkswagen ... a six-speed manual transmission ...
2021 Kia Rio Sport review
In an effort to get the word out on its newest products, Toyota has revealed a number of new models, ones that would have been seen at ...
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